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Our range of Multi Cable Tester is offered to our global clients at cost effective rates. These are designed and 
manufactured as per various national and international standards of quality and safety. We ensure that we 
understand the specific requirements of our clients as well as those of the application, for which, these will be 
used. It is only after gaining a comprehensive understanding that we initiate the designing and manufacturing 
processes.

Wire and cable, power frequency voltage withstand test, because there is a very large capacitance between the 
Shih-frequency voltage greater processing of capacitive current and therefore require a larger capacity trans-
formers. Cables larger the longer the cable, capacitance greater need transformer capacity will be. The maxi-
mum test voltage 5kV pressure machine, it can withstand 5A the following capacitive current capacity up to 
25kVA.

Ageing Oven that are ideal for performing long-term high-temperature air aging tests. Fabricated from quality mate-
rial of construction, these ovens are widely used in Cable & PVC wire Industries Educational Institute / Research 
Lab., Rubber Industries

The digital milli ohm meter is a precision instrument, which is extremely suitable for measurement of low 
value resistance. The instrument uses state of art technology for measurement of low values of resistance. 
The measuring technique eliminates errors caused due to resistance in the connecting leads. The instru-
ment uses precision low drift integrated circuits.

Kelvin double Bridges Type : 9404 are important instruments in the measurement of resistance as low 
as 0.2 Micro ohms to highest value of 11 ohms. Industrial Kelvin Bridges employ 10 Standard Resistors 
drawn from well aged manganin sheet having excellent stability & reproducibility. Manganin has the qual-
ity of very low temperature co-efficient which is a critical parameter for resistance standards manufactur-
ing. Four standard decade dials, ratio selector & plug keys facilitate accurate null detection.

It is used as standard testing instrument used for accurate measurement of very low resistances  such as shunts, 
copper & aluminium conductors/ wire and specific resistance determinations of heavy distribution transformers. 
Complete with one standardised set of 8 leads for interconnections. All standard resistance coils used inside are 
of Aged Manganin wire so that over all accuracy of 0.05 %  is achieved. This model is mostly used in Colleges, 
wire & cable industries & conforms to IS:694 & 1554 & hence it is also named as Industrial Kelvin Double 
Bridge.

Industrial Double Kelvin Bridge

DC source for Kelvin Bridge 

Digital Milli Ohm Meter

 Ageing Oven

Cable Belt Abrassion Tester 

High-voltage Test Equipment ZME-4020A



Reflecting Galvanometer will serve as a null detector to obtain the balance point in the circuit. The instrument 
is housed in a black bakelite case with lamp and scale arrangement for providing moving spot on the calibrated 
scale. The galvanometer resistance is of the order of125 ohms. The critical damping resistance will be1000 
ohms and the galvanometer will be working on 220 volt AC

This Apparatus is very useful for each and every Industry 
for conditioning the product before the test and where 
required both temperature and humidity as specific required 
then we can adjust the temperature and humidity as per 
requirment

FEC Humidity Condisional Chamber

This equipment is for testing of tensile strength of paper, board, rubber, wire, fasreners, and others polymerand 
metral products. The equipment is complete with motorized arrangemnt with digital display and analogue model.

It is completely microprocessor based with orizinal chip.• 
Safety limit switches in operated both size.• 
Auto tare facility.• 
Brigth LED display.• 
Featuretouches control.• 

RFEC Tensile Testing Machine

Standard Inner chamber size : 18 x 18 x 18 Inches
Controlled   : Digital temperature indicator cum controller
Maximum temp range  : 2500 C
Least Count   : 0.10 C
Controlled   : Digital temprature  indicator cum controller

FEC Hot Air OvenR

Test Method: ISO; 1518 -1973, IS: 101 (Part 5/Sec 2)-1988
This is a test method for determining the resistance of a paint film to penetration by scratching with a 
needle. The test may be used a Go/No-Go test by applying a single specified load to the needle it may also 
be used by applying increasing loads to the needle to determine the maximum load at which the coating is 
pulled/penetrated to the substrate .

FEC Paint Scratch Hardness Tester
R

Galvino meter 



Our New and Improved Model For ( Temperature -200 C and -400 C)
The ultra low temprature freezers are equiped with special air cooled compressor CFC free refriger-
ators to give the efficient cooling and flow in the cabinet. High capacity air cooled condensers with 
fan condense filter keep fine of dust to maintain utmost cooling efficiency. 

FEC Deep FreezerR

FEC Dumbbell Die and Cutting Press
This uipment is used in rubber industry for cutting various specimens through the suitable cutting dies. 
Ensuring, reliability and accuracy, the capacity of our manufactured press is 2.5 Ton. Offered Dumbbell 
Cutting Press is easy to use and its compact structure does not require much space. Some highly applaud-
ed features of this press are tough construction, easy usage and high efficiency.

Outer casing of mild steel sheet painted in epoxy powder coating. Working temperature 900ºC, Temperature 
control by energy regulator, with indicators, pyrometer, thermocouple, thermal fuse etc. Heating elements 
made of Kanthal wire special high temperature alloy to ensure uniform distribution of heat. To work on 
220/230 volt A. C.

FEC Tangular  Muffle  Furance  (Laboratory ModelR

It is important to estimate the resistance of vulcanized rubber to cracking when 
exposed to an atmosphere containing ozone. The Presto Ozone Chamber is used 
to provide precise and accurate ozone (O3) concentration environment for 
rubber and polymer testing. During the test rubber specimens are kept under a 
surface tensile strain, and the ozone content or partial pressure in the test cham-
ber is maintained at a fixed level.

Ozone Chamber

1. Cold Chamber
2. Dumbell Die & Dumbell Press
3. Milli ohm Megha Ohm
4. DC High voltage break down
5. Device for checking the Resistance to Lateral Strain
6. Device for testing Non solid pins
7. Oven for Ageing / Ball pressure test / compression teat
8.  Apparatus for impact test at low temp 
9.  Apparatus for Abrasion test on Insulating Sleeves of plug
10. Test arrangement to verify the fixation of pins in body of plug
11. Apparatus for pressure test at high temp 
12. Impact test apparatus on pins provided with insulating sleeves. 
13. Galvino Meter

14. Water bath  
15. Ball pressure test apparatus 
16. Compression Test apparatus 
17. Glow wire test apparatus
18. Tracking Test apparatus
19. Humidity chamber 
20. Megh ohm meter
21. A.C . High Voltage Tester.
22. DC kelvin Bridge
23. Belt Abrassion
24. Specific Gravity
25. Cold Chamber
26. Flammability Chmaber
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